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Policy purpose

The purpose of this policy is to set out LiveWest’s commitment to promoting
safeguarding and the protection of children and adul ts at risk. I t provides a
framework from which LiveWest staff and other workers (i ncluding volunteers),
Board me mbers, contractors and agents can understand their responsibilities
(including those under the Care Act 2014) to promote the prevention and
protection of individuals and groups fr om abuse and negl ect by:
•
•
•
•

Understanding LiveWes t’s commitment and their duties in safeguarding
children and adults at risk
Understanding what cons titutes abuse;
Knowing when and how to report it
Safeguarding individuals in a way that supports the m in making choices
and having control in how they choose to live their lives.

The anticipated outcomes of the policy are that we provide services in an
environment which safeguards the we lfare of at risk individuals and groups.
LiveWest is committed to working collaboratively in a multi-agency manner
and compliant wi th the requirements of statue and good practice in order to
protect individuals from harm, abuse and neglect.
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Scope and definitions

This policy applies to all employees, Board and commi ttee members ,
volunteers, agency staff, students on work placements, agents and
contractors carrying out work with our residents or in their homes.
For the purposes of this policy and ass ociated procedure s:
•
•

‘LiveWest’ means all those companies that form part of the LiveWest
group;
The words “child” or “children” is used to refer to those under the age of
18, in accordance with the Uni ted Nations Convention on the Rights of
the Child;
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•

An Adul t at risk is defined as any person aged 18 years and over who is,
or may be in need of community care services by reason of mental
health issues, learning or physical disability, sens ory impairment, age or
illness and who is, or may be unable to take care of him/herself or
unable to protect him/herself against significant harm or serious
exploitation.

Safeguard or p rotect?
Safeguarding comprises all the preventative measures that we take to try to
stop s omeone being abused or subjec ted to neglect – it i s everyone’s
responsibility to rep ort any concerns to the appropriate authority.
Protection refers to activities undertaken to prevent individuals suffering, or
likely to suffer , signi ficant harm and includes children, young people and
adults. I t encompasses statutory responsibilities (such as those resting wi th the
local authority s ocial services or the Police) to stop or limit abuse once it has
taken place.
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About this policy

Genera l policy stat ement:
•
•

•

The welfare of the child/adult at risk is paramount;
All individuals, whatever their age, cul ture, disability, gender, language ,
racial origin, religious beliefs and/or sexual identity, have the right to
protection from ab use and neglect;
All suspicions and allegations of abus e or neglect will be take n seriously
and responded to s wiftly and appropriately.

We all have a responsibility to repor t concerns. LiveWest has an organisational
system to follow up on reported conc erns and to learn lessons from each case.
The key principles that underpin the s afeguarding work that we do are:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Empowerment: Pe ople being supporte d and encouraged to make their
own decisions and give informed cons ent.
Prevention: I t’s better to take action b efore harm occurs.
Proportiona lity: The least intrusive response appropriate to the risk
presented.
Protection: Supp ort and representation for those in greatest need.
Partnership: Local s olutions through ser vices working with their
communities. Communities have a part to play in preventing, detecting
and reporting conc erns of abuse and neglect.
Accountabilit y: Ac countability and tr ansparency in delivering
safeguarding.

As part of this policy we aim to:
•

Actively research good practice and promote what we l earn to our
partners;
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•
•

Ensure that the ser vices we provide di rectly to vulnerable people offer
appropriate safety and protection;
Enable us to make i nformed and confi dent responses to safeguarding
issues.

We aim to ensure that we can respond effectively by:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
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Raising awareness throughout LiveWest;
Actively encouragi ng good practice amongst all LiveWe st’s age nts ;
Creating a safe and healthy e nvironment within all our se rvices, to
minimise or manage situations where abuse/neglect or allegations of
abuse/neglect may occur;
Respecting and pr omoting the rights, wishes and feelings of children and
adults at risk;
Minimising dangers and working closely with other agenci es;
Recruiting, training, supervising and supporting those of us who wor k with
vulnerable groups to adopt best practice to safeguard and protect
children and vulnerable people from abuse and neglect;
Ensuring we all know how to protect ourselves against fal se allegations;
Responding to any allegations appropriately and implementing the
appropriate disciplinary and appeals procedures;
Reporting abuse or possible abuse/ne glect that is observed during the
course of our work;
Requiring all of us to adopt and abide by LiveWest’s Safe guarding policy
together with pr ocedures and good p ractice that may b e published
from time to time ;
I dentifying those individuals and LiveWes t agents that re quire Disclosure
and Barring Service (DBS ) Checks .

Responding to a safeguarding concern

I f you have a safe guarding concern, you are required to:
•
•
•

Raise your concerns where you believe an adult or child is at risk of
harm, in line with our standard operati ng procedure;
Report your concerns clearly, and;
Cooperate with any investigation.

Where the concern is escalated to the Local Authority they will decide if the
referral has reached the safeguarding threshold. The Loc al Authority must
make enquiries, or ensure others do s o, if it believes a child or adult is subject
to, or at risk of, ab use or neglect. An enquiry should establish whether any
action needs to be take n to stop or pr event abuse or ne glect, and if so, b y
whom.
Recognising abuse and neglect is not easy and it is not the responsibility of
anyone working on behalf of LiveWest, in a paid or unpai d capacity, to
investigate whethe r or not abuse or neglect has taken place. The responsibi lity
is to make an alert to e nable relevant professionals to investigate
appropriately.
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LiveWest have a re sponsibility to provide training advice and support to staff
in regard to safeguarding. The organis ation also has a responsibility to provide
leadership and sup port to staff in carrying out their responsibilities.

Doing nothing is NOT an option!
I n all cases a safeguarding alert form will be completed and an agreement
reached on involving Children’s or Adult’s S ocial Care, or going directly to
police if there is immediate danger . I f agreement is not r eached, the relevant
service manager wi ll make the decision and follow LiveWest’s pr ocedures and
the local authority’s safeguarding esc alation policy/proc edures.
I f the concern or allegation is about a staff member or B oard me mber or
LiveWest agent the n LiveWest will fully support and prote ct anyone who
reasonably believes that they are making a disclosure in the public interest
and reports his/her concern that a child or adult may be at risk (further de tail
can be found of the process to be foll owed in the whistle blowing policy).

5.

Monitoring and review

LiveWest will appoi nt a Safeguarding Lead who will be re sponsible for
receiving reports of suspected abuse ; they will check how each case has
been handled, and present an annual report reviewing safeguarding alerts to
ensure that we consolidate learning fr om cases into the procedures. This will
form a subset of the annual rep ort to the B oard or devol ved committee .
The LiveWest Board is responsible for the oversight of safeguarding and will
seek assurance that the s ystems to deliver this are effecti ve. The Board (or
appropriately devolved committee ) wi ll review an annual report which
includes but is not l imited to the infor mation identified b y the Safeguarding
Lead to aid the de velopment of safeguarding and learning from experience
by the organisation.
I n the case of services provided directly to vulnerable groups, service
managers should al so ensure that local wor k ins tructions are regularly
reviewed including amendments to re flect relevant changes in procedure and
personnel within Local Authority s ocial services teams.
LiveWest works in s everal different Local Authority areas and provides its staff
with contact detail s of lead professionals in each relevant service such as
safeguarding children, safeguarding adults and communi ty mental health
teams. I t is essential that staff raising c oncerns know which departme nt and
which person to contact. Suppor ted housing team managers will check the
lists of Local Author ity leads at least e very 3 months and update as necessary.
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6

Legal considerations

LiveWest aims to carry out the policy i n line with:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specific legal obligations and regulatory requirements including the
Data Protection Ac t 2018, Ge neral Data Pr otection Regul ations 2018 and
the Regulator of S ocial Housing’s regul atory code as it ap plies to
vulnerable groups;
Relevant good practice including that published b y the National S ociety
of Prevention of Cr uelty to Children, S port England, the Churches’ Child
Protection Advisory Service (CCPAS ), the National Housing Federation
and Chartered I nstitute of Housing;
The Safeguarding of Vulnerable Group s Ac t 2006 as amended by the
Protection of Freedoms Ac t 2012;
The Care Ac t 2014;
Care and Supp ort S tatutory Guidance;
Human Rights Act 1998;
Modern Slavery Ac t 2015;
Equality Ac t 2010;
Mental Capacity Act 2005;
Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (amendments to Mental Capacity
Act);
Children Ac t 1989, 2004;
Protection of C hildren Act 1999, and;
Terrorism and Secur ity Act 2015
Disclosure and Barr ing service (DBS ).
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Safeguarding Children and Adults at Risk
Procedure
1

Key responsibilities

There is a responsib ility for all staff to r eport any allegation or concern to the
appropriate statutory organisation such as Children’s or Adult’s Social Care
services and/ or the Police. I t is essential that all concerns are reporte d to and
discussed with a line manager as s oon after the concerns are raised. An
alternate manager should be s ought i n the absence of usual manager. The
consequences of failing to rep ort an allegation, suspicion or concern far
outweigh the risk of being wrong.
There is a requirement to act ‘reasonably’, which means s taff members need
to be clear about which people and agencies have responsibilities relating to
the care, suppor t and protection of re sidents and clients receiving LiveWest’s
services.
Under Health and S afety legislation LiveWest’s duty of care extends to the
provision of a safe working environme nt for all s taff, residents/clients and
visitors to its schemes. All s taff have a legal duty to comply with pr ocedures
that LiveWest puts i n place to protect people in this way. LiveWest’s tenancies
and other agreements set out similar obligations on its c ustomers .
I n order to fulfil duty of care requirements, it is essential that all s taff complete
thorough risk assessments with relevant customers who identify the y may be an
adult at risk from abuse or neglect. The assessment mus t address how to
protect them thr ough a comprehensive risk management plan. These
assessments and pl ans will need to undergo regular review and should be
used as live documents. The y will nee d to take into account situations where
a resident/client’s capacity to protec t themselves may fluctuate for example
where someone has an intermittent mental health proble m or illness.
Staff should discuss concerns with the resident/client and where possible
agree on the actions to take for ward.
On the one hand, i t is ab out protecting people even at the cost of
confidentiality; on the other , it is about not excessively and unnecessarily
interfering with pe ople’s private lives.
I f action is taken wi thout the consent of the adult at risk, they must be advised
of the acti ons take n and the reasons why.
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1.1
Local Aut horit y Saf eguarding Children Board s (LSC B)
Under the Children Act 1989, all children under the age of 18 are subject to
protection pr ocedures that are supported locally b y protocols drawn up by
the Local Authority Safeguarding C hildren Board (LSCB ).
1.2
Local Authority Safeguarding Adults Boards (SAB)
The Care Ac t 2014 has placed safeguarding adult boards (S ABs ) on a statutory
footing. All adults at risk that have care and support nee ds are subject to
protection pr ocedures that are supported locally b y protocols drawn up by
the Local Safeguar ding Boards .
These are multi-agency groups that includes representatives from Health,
Social Services, Police, Probation Services and other age ncies.
The Local Safeguar ding Boards are the key local sources of advice regarding
abuse and neglect against adults at risk and children. They produce exte nsive
local guidance covering roles and res ponsibilities of age ncies involved in
adult and child protection. All line managers should be acquainted with their
local safeguarding boards and its guidance. The local safeguarding boards
also produce infor mation leaflets and where applicable, these should be
available to LiveWest’s customers .
1.3
Other local agencies
I n addition to thes e there may be other local agencies with which health
professionals might need to work in relation to children and adults at risk.
These can include, but are not limited to:
•
•

•

Mental Health teams
Multi-agency risk assessment conference (MARAC ). MAR ACs main focus
of concern is to identify individuals assessed as high risk of domestic
violence and to re duce the risk to victims.
Multi-agency public protection arrangements (MAPP A). MAPPAs support
the assessment and manage ment of violent and sexual offenders.

LiveWest’s procedures and associated policy should be used in conjunction
with Local Authority protection procedures and should b e included in training
for all staff and vol unteers.
I t is the responsibility of the team leaders within supporte d housing to ensur e
that the Local Safe guarding Boards have up- to-date copies of LiveWest’s
safeguarding policy and procedure .
Some suppor ted housing schemes hav e house rules which must be explained
and issues relating to childcare responsibilities, such as s upervision and health
and safety should be clarified. F oyer / scheme manager s can use the
residents’ and clients’ declaration for m at their discretion, if they feel
additional measure s are needed to protect children and young people.
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2.

Code of behaviour for Adults working with Children

This example code has been taken from the ‘Safe Networ k’ Are they safe?
Guide and was ori ginally adapted from policies developed by Leonard
Cheshire Disability media
project and NS PCC consultancy services.
Keeping children s afe from abuse is e veryone’s responsi bility. All members of
staff and volunteer s are expected to r eport any breaches of this code to their
line manager, a safeguarding coordinator or follow LiveWes t’s whistleblowing
policy.
Staff and volunteer s who breach this code of behaviour may be subject to
LiveWest’s disciplinary procedures. An y breach of this code involving a
volunteer or memb er of staff from another agency may r esult in them being
asked to leave.
Serious breaches may also result in a r eferral being made to a statutor y
agency such as the police, the l ocal authority children’s social care
department and/or the disclosure and barring service.
When to use t his code
This code must be followed during all events and activities organised and/or
hosted by LiveWest where children are involved. I t must b e read in
conjunction with the mos t recent safe guarding policy and procedures.
Following this code will help to protec t children fr om abuse and inappropriate
behaviour from adults. I t will also help staff and voluntee rs to maintain the
standard of behaviour expected of them and will reduce the possibility of
unfounded allegations of abuse being made against the m.
The role of staff and volunteers
When wor king with children and young people for LiveWe st, all staff and
volunteers are acting in a p osition of trust. I t is important that staff and
volunteers are aware that they may b e seen as role models by children and
young people and must act in an appropriate manner at all times .
When wor king with children and young people, it is important to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operate within LiveWes t’s principles and guidance;
Follow LiveWest’s s afeguarding policy and procedures at all times ;
Listen to and respe ct children at all ti mes;
Av oid favouritism;
Treat children and young people fairly and without prejudice or
discrimination;
Value and take chi ldren’s contributions seriously, actively involving
children and young people in planning activities where p ossible;
Ensure any contact with children and young people is appropriate and
in relation to the work of the project;
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•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Always e nsure language is appropriate and not offensive or
discriminatory;
Always e nsure equi pment is used safely and for its inte nded purpose;
Provide examples of good conduct you wish children and young people
to follow;
Challenge unacceptable behaviour and report all allegations or
suspicions of abuse ;
Ensure that whenever possible, there is more than one adult present
during activities with children and young people or if this isn’t p ossible,
that you are within sight or hearing of other adults;
Be close to where others are working. I f a child specifically asks for or
needs some private time with you, ensure other staff know where you
and the child are ;
Respect a young p erson’s right to per sonal privacy;
Encourage young people and adults to feel comfortable and caring
enough to point out attitudes or behaviour they do not like;
Recognise that spe cial caution is required when you are discussing
sensitive issues with children or young people.

You must not:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patronise or treat c hildren and young people as if they ar e silly;
Allow allegations to go unrep orted;
Develop inappropriate relations such as contact wi th children and
young people that is not a part of the work of LiveWest or agree with the
manager or leader;
Conduct a sexual r elationship with a child or young pers on or indulge in
any form of sexual contact with a child or young person. Any such
behaviour between an adult member of staff or volunte er and a child or
young person using the services of LiveWest represents a serious breach
of trust on the part of the s taff membe r or volunteer and i s not
acceptable under any circumstances;
Let children and young people have your personal contact details
(mobile number or address);
Make sarcastic, ins ensitive, derogator y or sexually sugge stive comments
or gestures to or in front of children and young people;
Act in a way that can be perceived as threate ning or intrusive;
Make in appropriate promises to children and young people, particularly
in relation to confi dentiality;
Jump to conclusions about others without checking facts ;
Either exaggerate or trivialise child abuse issues;
Rely on your reputation or that of the organisation to protect you.

The role of pa rent and carers
LiveWest welcomes and encourages p arental involvement. Parents and carers
are regarded as valuable partners in p romoting positive b ehaviour and will be
involved as appropriate.
I n the event of thei r child becoming the subject of behaviour sanctions,
parents/carers will be informed and involved.
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Process Map
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3

Reporting Concerns

Sometimes a child or adult at risk will confide about abuse or allege abuse to
a person the y feel they can trust.
They may feel that they are betraying someone the y l ove. I t is not unusual for
a child/vulnerable person to love the abuser but want the abuse to stop ,
especially when the abuser is a parent/relative or carer. The abuser may be
someone , such as a member of staff, who the y feel may be able to influenc e
decisions about their future. Either way, it takes great courage to talk about
abuse, and your re sponse can be crucial. I f this happens , re member that they
are doing so in the hope that you will act to s top i t happ ening, even if they
ask you not to do anything with the information.
I f you have concerns about a child, young person or an adult at risk, you must
report them without delay (at the very latest at the end of the next working
day / s hift) to your line manager using the safeguarding alert form. However
there are situations where it will not b e practical to initiate the prescribed
reporting procedur es immediately:
If the child/ad ult at risk need s urgent medical treat ment
Should the child/adult need urgent medical treatment, you should arrange
this immediately through the emergency ambulance service or on-call GP
service and infor m the Children’s or Adult’s S ocial Care Duty Officer to whom
you make the refer ral of the action taken.
If the adult at risk lacks mental capacity and receives a service f rom the
community mental health team
Should the adult at risk show signs of deteriorating me ntal health and is
considered to be at significant harm to themselves or others, you should
contact the relevant team or the mental health crisis team immediatel y.
Escalation
I f you consider you have received an inappropriate response following that
contact, you shoul d discuss with your line manager or one of LiveWest’s
safeguarding lead. You s hould agree a course of action with them. This may
include, making a s afeguarding referral following LiveWest’s escalation
procedures or contacting the emerge ncy services.
Violent situations
Where the situation concerns actual violence, aggression or threats to cause
immediate harm, you should call the police and then inform the Children’s or
Adult’s Social Care Duty Officer to whom you make the referral when it is safe
to do so.
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Concerns about children a nd vulnera ble people who are not LiveWest
residents or clients: Where LiveWest is providing housing and /or supp ort
services for a perpetrator when the victim(s ) are not LiveWes t customers, you
should still repor t an alleged or suspe cted incident in line with the pr ocedures
set out here. The r equirements of the Confidentiality Policy and continuing to
offer care and sup port remain the same. Discussion should only take place
with others on a ne ed to know basis to ensure confidentiality of the
situation. I t is up to the discretion of the line manager or safeguarding lead
as to who else is to be informed of the situation, including incidents where a
member of staff may be the alleged abuser.
Direct reporting
Professionals, empl oyees, managers, helpers, carers and volunteers in all
agencies must make a referral direct to either Children's or Adult Social Car e
if it is believed or s uspected that:
•
•

A child/adult is suffering or is likely to s uffer Significant Harm
A crime has been committe d

All s taff and agents should adhere to the following guidance:
Do:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Av oid unobserved situations of one-to-one contact with a child. I f it is
unavoidable, always keep a door ope n and ensure you are within
hearing distance of others
Develop a culture i n which you feel c omfortable enough to point out
inappropriate attitudes and behaviours to each other
Respect the vulnerable person at all times, regardless of their age,
gender, race, e thni city, disability or sexual identity
Develop a culture which makes allowances for issues relating to race ,
gender and age
I n services where touching is an integral part of service delivery, you
should discuss the s ubject regularly at staff meetings s o as to ensure
consistency and cl arity of approach
Always repor t allegations a child or a vulnerable person makes, even if
they are made against you
Use supervision to discuss issues relating to wor king with children or
adults at risk to de velop your own practice and identify training needs
Use supervision to r eview recent repor ts of concern and the actions
taken
When e ngaging in external activities, ensure that there is an appropriate
gender balance of staff
Enable staff and volunteers to feel confident to report concerns or
worries about other staff members
I nform your line manager (or another manager if line manager is
unavailable) of all i ncidents at the ear liest opportunity
Keep a writte n rec ord of any injury that occurs to a chil d or adult at risk.
The incident mus t b e reported via LiveWes t’s on line s yste m. Ensure that
another staff me mber witnesses the r ecord and that a s enior staff
member is informe d
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•
•

I f a child touches a staff member in a sexual inappropriate way, this
must be recorded on the safeguarding alert form.
Report to your Line Manager all incidents where a child, young person or
adult at risk develops an inappropriate attachment to you or other
members of staff / resident

Don’t:
• Don't let allegations made by a child or an adult at risk go unrecorded
or unaddressed, including any made against yourself
• Don't engage in or tolerate any physical activity that involves children,
which is not appropriate for their age
• Don't enter a r oom where a child or adult at risk may be changing their
clothes or not be fully dressed, unless in an emergency situation
• Don't make unnecessary physical contact with children or adults at risk.
I n cases where physical contact is unavoidable (for instance providing
comfort / reassurance for a distresse d child or physical support) this
should only take place with the conse nt of the child/adult at risk
• Don't take children alone in a car journey, however shor t. Where this is
unavoidable it should only take place with the full knowl edge and
consent of your manager
• Don't meet with residents/clients outside the organised activities. I f for
any reason this s hould be necessary it should take place with the full
knowledge and consent of your manager
• Never enter a hous e whe n a child is on their own except where the child
is the tenant. Wher e this occurs, you must take extra care to ensure your
conduct does not cause any concern.
• Don't take children or adults at risk to your home where they will be
alone with you
• Don't engage in or tolerate any bullying either by adults, young people
or children
• Don't allow children to use inappropriate language

4

Complete a Safeguarding Alert Form

Once you have addressed any emergency needs or treatment for the child or
adult at risk, you must record the basic information relati ng to the allegation
or suspicion. To ens ure the accuracy of what is recorded it is essential that you
complete a safeguarding alert form at the same time as the decisions
concerning what to do about it are made. At the very l atest, it mus t be
completed before the end of the wor king day.
The completed for m should be used as:
•
•
•

A checklist in order to gather the mini mum basic information required.
A method to pr ovide information to external agencies such as S ocial
Services, mental he alth crisis team or the Police if a referral is made .
A method to repor t to a service manager, ensuring that they are aware
of the incident, the action take n as a consequence, b y whom, and by
when.
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The safeguarding alert form mus t be s ent electronically by email and marked
‘important’ (!) to the safeguarding lead and copy in your line manager (see
internal reporting fl owchart’).
Important Rule
I t is important to b e aware that if you have concerns or encounter a case of
alleged or suspected abuse/neglect, is it is not your responsibility for
deciding whether or not abuse has occurred. However, you do have a duty
of care to the child or adult at risk to r eport and record any concerns you
may have.
Where you and your line manager do not agree on a course of action both
you and your line manager mus t contact the safeguardi ng lead without de lay
to e nable a decision to be made .
I f a referral is made to the relevant s tatutor y agenc y, that agency should s end
the alerter a letter of acknowledgeme nt of their referral, which will also set
out in brief an explanation of the follow up process. I f you do not receive
correspondence after one week, make contact to find out the outcome.
Record this in the customer file and inform the safeguarding lead.

5

Dealing with allegations against staff

You should be aware of the procedur es that will be followed if an allegation
of abuse is made against you; your right to representation; and the support
that LiveWest can provide.
I f you have concerns about any member of staff’s conduct towards a
vulnerable person which could be a s afeguarding conce rn, you should speak
to your line manager or follow the Group’s whistle blowing policy.
The disclosure and barring system will be notified of any s afeguarding incident
involving a staff member even if they decide to resign fr om their employed
post prior to a disciplinary meeting.
Principles of good practice for staff are provided within these procedures. You
may become conc erned because someone consistently ignores the advice
given in these principles, such as continuously being alone in a room with a
child with the door closed.
Alternatively, conc erns may come fr om someone who has worked with a staff
member in the past, and knows that q uestions were raise d as to the person’s
suitability to have contact with children.
Whatever the reason for concern, you must share it with your line manager
and follow the procedures as outlined in the ‘internal incident reporting
flowchart’.
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I f the allegations concern the line manager, a report should be made to the
next level of management or follow the Group ’s ‘Whistle blowing’ p olicy – s ee
references section.
Where an allegation or suspicion of abuse is reported against a member of
staff:
•

•
•
•
•

•

6

The Director of People Services and the relevant Department Director
will be informed of the situation imme diately, so that LiveWest’s specific
disciplinary process covering allegations of abuse of vulnerable groups
may be followed in tande m with external investigations (the
safeguarding procedures give further information on this process);
The Local Authority Designated Office r (L ADO) mus t be informed within 1
day of the allegation/suspicion coming to light;
Where allegations involve agency wor kers, the relevant agency will be
informed and invol ved where necessary;
The member of s taff concerned will be treated fairly and honestly, and
be supported thr oughout the process;
They will be clearly informed of the process to be followe d, the
implications and outcome, as long as doing so does not prejudice the
external investigation or the right to c onfidentiality of the victim or a
concerned party;
The member of s taff will have the rights set out in LiveWest’s disciplinary
procedures. I f the member of staff chooses to resign, LiveWest’s
safeguarding procedures will still be observed. This will include a referral
to the DBS .

Staff induction and training

These procedures s hould be used b y team leaders to train staff on p olicies,
procedures and good practice to detect and report any instances of
suspected or rep orted child or adult at risk abuse or negl ect. The extent and
depth of the training will vary accordi ng to the likelihood of a disclosure being
made or abuse occurring in the context of the role of the member of staff.
All LiveWest staff members who have a specific role and regular contact with
vulnerable groups will only be e mployed subject to Disclosure and Barring
Service (DBS ) e nhanced checks being carried out. This re quirement will also
apply to their direct line managers. Until these checks have been complete d
satisfactorily, the member of staff mus t not wor k alone with children or other
vulnerable individuals but may work under the direct supervision of an existi ng
staff member who has been checked.
A list of all posts that are subject to DBS checks, whether standard or
enhanced, can be obtained fr om Human Resources. To e nsure the list of pos ts
remain appropriate, a review will be undertaken by the HR Department on an
annual basis and upon j ob evaluation of ne w r oles.
There is a similar pr ocess to follow to e stablish the level of safeguarding
training required for specific posts.
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The induction and training should include:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

7

Attend any initial and subsequent trai ning in regard to safeguarding;
Basic awareness of the signs and indicators of abuse and an
understanding of the staff me mber's r esponsibility to act swiftly and
sensitively when concerns arise.
All s taff need to be aware of the policies and procedures the y need to
follow in response to any concerns that they have.
Line managers should ensure that the policy and associated procedures
are read and unde rstood by all ne w and existing staff and that the
declaration form is completed, signed and retained in staff me mber’s
personal file.
Clarification of the job expectations, r oles and responsibilities (e .g.
through a formal or informal work programme / objectives).
Completion of E- learning package within the first 2 weeks of
employment.
Safeguarding procedures explained and training needs e stablished.

Use of contractors, employment agency staff and volunteers

LiveWest and its s taff should under take reasonable care that contractors,
agency staff and volunteers doing work on behalf of LiveWes t are monitore d
appropriately. Any contractor or sub-contractor , or employment age ncy
worker engaged by LiveWest in areas where workers are likely to come into
contact with children or adults at risk, should have their own equivalent
safeguarding policy; or at the very le ast, conduct Disclosure Barring Service
(DBS ) checks on its employees.
Volunteers: Community volunteers have a duty to report any concerns to their
supervisor who will ensure the progress of the repor t once it has been handed
to them. I t is the te am leader’s responsibility to read the report, ob tain more
information from the volunteer as necessary and pass the form on to the
safeguarding lead (see ‘dealing with actual or suspecte d abuse’ procedur e).
This should be done on the day of the incident /report b eing logged. I n the
instance of a job s hare wherever practicable both staff members should re ad
the form.
Employment agency staff: LiveWest human Resources department hold a li st
of approved employment agencies, which are monitored by LiveWest
personnel to ensur e the agencies conduct DBS checks on all their staff.
Managers and team leaders with responsibility for recruiting employment
agency staff must ensure the y recruit from the approved list.
Contractors: Whilst LiveWest cannot insist that contractor s sign-up to our own
safeguarding policy, LiveWest can ens ure this is a ‘contractual’ obligation and
insist contractors undertake DBS checks on their employe es; and individual
contractors pr oduce their own DBS checks, if the y are to have unsupervised
contact with our c ustomers .
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I t is the responsibility of the manager who is using the ser vices of the
contractor to check that the correct DBS check has been satisfactorily
completed and, to ensure the appropr iate monitoring me chanisms are in
place, in order to check contractual compliance.

8

Escalation Procedure

This procedure s hould be used in the following situations :
•
•

•

•

•

When there is a delay in a response following the rep ort of concern to the
Local Authority (L A) Safeguarding team
When the response from the L A safeguarding team is considered
inappropriate to re duce the risk of har m to the client/resident and could
mean that the client/resident and others are put in danger
When there is a delay in a response following the rep ort of concern to the
local Community Mental Health Team where a client/resident is
experiencing a serious de terioration of mental health
When the response from the C MHT is c onsidered inappropriate to reduce
the risk of harm to the client/resident and could mean that the
client/resident and/or others are put i n danger
The response from the CMHT does not comply with the client/resident’s
Care Programme Approach (CPA) risk management /relapse plan.

Important:
Call relevant emer gency services as first action in the event of any immediate
danger
The safe ty of the vulnerable person is the paramount consideration in any
professional disagreement. Any unres olved issues should be addressed with
due consideration to the risks that mi ght exist for the vulnerable individual.
Escalation to Team Manager Level
I n the event of no r esponse by the agr eed time or it is felt by the staff memb er
that the response will not support the client/resident and others in keeping
safe, the following actions should be taken:
•

•
•
•
•

Staff member to contact a LiveWest te am manager imme diately and give
all up-to-date infor mation including s pecific details of re sponse from L A
Safeguarding or mental health team. I f team manager is unavailable, the
‘on call’ procedure should be used.
LiveWest team manager to make immediate verbal contact with relevant
team manager or s ervice manager if not available.
LiveWest team manager to agree immediate action with the Safeguarding
or mental health manager including s pecific timescales.
LiveWest team manager to update all relevant documents including
client/resident record and incident re port.
LiveWest team manager to update senior manager on cur rent situation and
to wor k alongside s taff member in monitoring and taking for ward all actions
agreed.
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Escalation to Senior Manager Level
I n the event of receiving no response within the agreed time or it is felt that
the response is not adequate the following actions should be taken:
•

•
•

•

9

LiveWest team manager to make immediate verbal contact with relevant
LiveWest senior manager giving all details including response fr om L A
Safeguarding team manager or community mental health team manager. I f
that senior manager is unavailable contact another LiveWest senior
manager.
LiveWest senior manager to make immediate verbal contact with local
authority relevant manager and update on situation.
I f no adequate res ponse from safeguarding or mental health manager ,
LiveWest senior manager to request re levant manager coordinate an
immediate phone conference with all relevant managers from L A
safeguarding team and/or community mental health team and LiveWest.
An immediate resp onse should be agr eed as an outcome from this phone
conference and if this should not be the case request the intervention of
relevant LiveWest Director.
LiveWest senior manager to make detailed notes of all actions agreed,
update the involved team manager and staff member and continue to
monitor situation to ensure immediate and adequate sup port is accessed
for client/resident. I nform the relevant LiveWest assistant director of
situation and outc ome.

Service standards

Service standa rds
Staff and LiveWest’s agents will treat all people with res pect in attitude ,
language and actions at all times, and encourage other adults and children
to do the same .
Visits: when visiting tenants and residents, staff and LiveWest’s age nts will
show their I D (LiveWes t, agent or contractors photograp hic identification
badge) before entering the home. They should not enter unless an adult is
present, and shoul d avoid being left alone in a room with a child at any time
during the visit. Where the tenant is under the age of 18, LiveWest’s staff and
agents should take extra care to ensure their conduct does not cause any
concern. Depending on the circumstances this may req uire the tenant’s
trustee/guardian to be in attendance.
Activities with child ren: activities with children will be properly risk assessed.
Staff and LiveWest’s agents taking par t will be DBS checked and
parental/carer consent in writing will be obtained for every child taking par t.
We run activities for children within our communities following specific policies
and procedures including clear guidance on safeguarding children. Any
activities run by others on our behalf will be checked to ensure the y have
proper policies and procedures in place.
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Any youth work carried out by any de dicated community development or
youth worker will adhere to relevant youth service or scheme guidelines in
respect of risk asse ssment, supervision and accident/incident repor ting. See
reference section for further practical guidance on community activities.
Photography and filming : S taff and LiveWest’s agents wil l ensure they have
the verbal or writte n permission of the person or parent /c arer of a child
before taking photographs or recordi ngs of individuals. The subsequent use of
any such images or recordings is reliant upon the completion of a
photography cons ent form by the rel evant person, pare nt or carer. The s taff
member or LiveWes t’s agent carrying out or organising the activity will explain
how the images wil l be used (for example for general publicity, use in
promotional publications ) and will not identify the individuals in the picture by
surname or disclose/publish any of their contact details.
Internet: S taff and LiveWest’s agents may not access any inappropriate or
offensive illegal materials. I f done b y s taff this constitutes gross misconduct
and could lead to dismissal. I f I nternet access is being provided for children’s
use as part of activities organised b y L iveWest the childre n are to be
supervised at all times or restrictive software used to ensure the children’s
safety.

10

Performance monitoring

Supervision
All s taff wor k more effectively when they are well informe d, trained and
supported. Line managers should be sensitive to any concerns about abus e,
act on them at an early stage and offer support to those who report.
I t is the responsibility of line managers to monitor good p ractice. This can b e
done in a number of ways :
•
•
•

Direct observations of the activity or s ervice.
Staff appraisals, mentoring and providing feedback on performance.
Customer’s feedback on the activities or services.

Line managers should use supervision meetings to discuss any safeguarding
forms sub mitted to make sure all appropriate actions have been completed.
The case notes mus t be updated to evidence the actions carried out.
Relevant staff me mbers will atte nd cas e conferences whe re possible to
provide information and make sure they are aware of the decisions made
following an investigation.
The safeguarding l ead is responsible for conducting an annual review of all
safeguarding repor ts received. This is due at the end of January. This
information will be included in the organisational annual report to board
members in June .
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The annual review conducted b y the safeguarding lead will examine the
effectiveness of the policy/procedures and how each case was dealt with. A
full review may be conducted prior to the annual review if there are concer ns
arising from the safeguarding alert for ms. The review information should be
forwarded to the Policy officer who wi ll review and publish revised
policy/procedures.
Strategic Business Managers/Service Managers should al so ensure that local
work instructions and Local Authority contact de tails are regularly reviewed
including amendments to reflect relevant changes in pr ocedure and
personnel within local authority S ocial Services Teams.
Escalation Performance monitoring
Line managers will de-brief staff members on a one to one and/or group basis.
Where relevant this should include a j oint de-briefing with the local
Safeguarding and or CMHT manager. Lessons learnt will be taken forward b oth
locally and for the wider organisation and will be the res ponsibility of our
relevant senior manager.

11

Record keeping

You must record and report any incide nt of suspected or alleged abuse,
neglect or harm against a child or adult at risk using the s afeguarding alert
form. The record should be made without delay. At the very latest it mus t b e
completed and for warded to the Safe guarding lead and copy in your line
manager before the end of the next working day /e nd of shift.
Escalation Record keeping
•
•

All de tails must be accurately recorded in writing within the
client/resident record and also via the online incident re porting s ystem.
Where it has been decided that no further action is needed at any time
in the safeguarding process, all relevant people and/or agencies should
be informed of this decision, including the vulnerable person, family,
carer/s and the person raising the concern.
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Linked/associated policies and other references

Policies & Proced ures:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Domestic abuse
Anti-social behaviour
Whistleblowing
Equality & diversity
Disciplinary policies and procedures
LiveWest Code of Conduct for staff
Professional b oundaries
Professional practi ce
Community Volunteering
I nternal Management Review

Forms
•
•
•

Safeguarding Children Alert form
Safeguarding Adult Alert form
Photography consent forms

Other references:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NSPCC online safety for children help keep children safe when the y're
using the interne t, social networ ks, ap ps, games and mor e
ChildLine help and advice about a wide range of issues. Talk to a
counsellor online or post on the message boards
Children England a wide range of support to voluntary and community
sector organisations working with children, young pe ople and families
NSPCC (Learning)Training and Resource info for organisations working
with children
Gov.uk: Adult Safeguarding State ment of Government Policy
www.gov.uk Guide for Parents or members of the public who are
concerned about s omeone working wi th children or vulnerable adults
Every child matters (DoE&S )CCP AS
Children’s Workforc e Development council.
Local Authority safeguarding teams c ontacts
When to Suspect Child Maltreatment I ssued by the National I nstitute for
Health and Clinical Excellence, Dec 2009 (updated 2013)
Working toge ther to safeguard children 2018 (Government Guidance)
Disclosure and Barr ing Service (DBS )
Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (amendments to Mental Capacity Act)
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Appendix 1

Definitions of Abuse

Adults
Abuse is a violation of an individual’s human and civil rights b y any other
person or persons . Abuse may consist of a single act or r epeated acts. I t may
be physical, verbal or psychological, it may be an act of neglect or an
omission to act, or i t may occur when a person with care and support needs is
persuaded to enter into a financial or sexual transaction to which he or s he
has not consented, or cannot consent. Ab use can occur in any relationship
and may result in significant harm to, or exploitation of, the person subjected
to i t.
The Care Ac t 2014 defines an adult at risk as some one :
•
•

Over the age of 18 who has a need for care and support;
Who is experiencing or is at risk of ne glect or abuse ; and who, as a result
of the ab ove needs, is unable to protect himself or herse lf against the
abuse or neglect, or the risk of it.

A person at risk does not need to be i n receipt of services for the Care Ac t
requirements to ap ply, the y jus t have to have a need for care and suppor t.
Adult safeguarding means protecting a person’s right to l ive in safety, free
from abuse and ne glect.
Children
Under the Children’s Act 1989 and 2004 respectively a child is anyone who
had not ye t reache d their 18 t h birthday.
Safeguarding the well-being and emotional health of children and young
people is ever yone ’s busi ness and this depends on effective joint working
between age ncies.
I n accordance with Working Toge ther to Safeguard Children 2018
Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children is defined as:
•
•
•

Protecting children from mal treatment;
Preventing impairment of children’s he alth or development;
Ensuring that children grow up in circumstances consistent with the
provision of safe and effective care; and taking action to enable all
children to have the best outcomes.

Examples of types of abuse:
You should not limit your view to what is abuse or neglect. The specific
circumstances of an individual case must always be consi dered. The following
represents example s of the types of abuse/neglect:
•

Discriminatory – includes forms of har assment, slurs or si milar treatment
due to a person’s r ace, gender , age, disability, sexual orientation or
religion.

•

Psychological – includes emotional ab use, threats of har m or
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abandonment, de privation of contact, humiliation, blaming, controlling,
intimidation, coercion, harassment, verbal abuse, cyber bullying,
isolation, unreasonable and unj ustified withdrawal of ser vices or
supportive networ ks.
•

Financial or material – includes theft, fraud, internet scamming; misuse
or misappropriation of property, posse ssions or benefits ; c oercion in
relation to an adult’s financial affairs or arrangements in connection
with wills, pr operty, inheritance or financial transactions.

•

Organisationa l – includes neglect and poor professional practice.

•

Neglect and acts of omission – includes ignoring medical, emotional or
physical care needs, failure to provide access to appropriate services
and withholding the necessities of life such as medication, nutrition and
heating.

•

Physical abuse – includes assault, hitti ng, slapping, pushi ng, misuse of
medication, restraint.

•

Sexual abuse – includes rape, indecent exposure, inappr opriate looking
or touching, sexual teasing or innuendo, sexual photography, subjection
to p ornography, witnessing sexual acts, indecent exp osur e and sexual
assault or sexual acts for which the p erson has not cons ented or was
pressured into.

•

Domestic abuse – i ncludes psychologi cal abuse, physical abuse, sexual
abuse, financial ab use, e motional abuse, s o called ‘honour’ based
violence.

•

Modern slavery – includes slavery, human trafficking, for ced labour and
domestic servitude.

•

Self-neglect – covers a wide range of behaviour neglecting to care for
own personal hygie ne, health or surroundings and can include behaviour
such as hoarding.

•

Child sexua l exploitation (CSE) – a typ e of abuse where c hildren are
sexually exploited for money, power or status . CSE doesn’t always
involve physical contact; it can also occur through the us e of
technology.

•

Female genital mut ilation (FGM) – is the partial or total re moval of
external female ge nitalia for non-medical reasons.

•

Body Mutilation – the removal of exte rnal body parts for non-medical
reasons .

•

Other forms – Hate crime, so called ‘honour’ based violence and forced
marriage are also forms of abuse which apply to adults and children.

Any individual may suffer or be at risk from more than one type of abuse .
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Prevent – Preventing radicalisation to extremism
Prevent is about safeguarding people and communities fr om the threat of
terrorism. I t applies to people of all ages.
Prevent for ms one of the four strands of Contest (the others being Pursue,
Prepare and Pr ote ct) the United Kingdom’s Strategy for Counter Terrorism, part
of the C ounter-Terr orism and Security Act (2015).
Like Contest as a whole, Prevent addr esses radicalisation to all forms of
terrorist related activities, including domestic extremism and non-violent
extremism. I t aims to stop people supporting or becoming involved in
extremism and terr orism.
I n order to deliver the objectives the s pecified authorities have to focus on
working with those who may be vulnerable, reducing expl oitation and
susceptibility to radicalisation into ter rorism.
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Appendix 2

Reported Allegations

Remember!
Staff must take acti on on all reported allegations, even if subsequently the y
are proved to be unfounded. Adults with me ntal capacity may decide the y
don’t want us to pr oceed with external reporting and if there is no significant
risk to them or othe rs and no crime committed, the action may be just to
record it and monitor the situation.
I f you are in any doubt, speak to your l ine manager, safe guarding lead or
contact the relevant S ocial Care team for advice (you can ask for advice
from the Social Care team wi thout giving the name of the vulnerable person).
Your response can be crucial and the following p oints are a guide to help you
respond appropriately.

Do

Don't
Stay calm
Listen carefully to what is said without
interrupting
Find an appropriate early opportunity to
explain that it is likely that the information
will need to be shared with others
Allow the person to continue at their own
pace
Ask questions for clarification only, and at
all times avoid asking leading questions
that suggest a particular answer
Make it clear you take the child/adult
seriously and acknowledge their courage
in telling you
Explain what you have to do and who
you have to tell
Seek advice where required
Ensure the adult and/or children are
immediately safe.

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not appear shocked or angry
Do not stop the person when they are
recalling significant events
Do not promise to keep secrets
Do not question the child/adult directly
or probe for more information
Do not contact the alleged abuser
Do not pass comment or judgement

I nvestigating abuse is a highly specialised area of work that Social Services
have a statutor y duty to undertake . I n order to assist the process staff should:
•
•
•

Record the words of the child or adult at risk on the safeguarding alert
form.
Explain to the child/adult at risk what they will be doing with the
information that they have been told.
Follow the repor ting procedures. See section ‘dealing wi th actual or
suspected abuse’.
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Appendix 3

The use of confidential information

Personal information held on file should not normally be disclosed without
consent. However, the law permits the disclosure of confidential information if
this is necessary to safeguard a child or adult at risk. Disclosure should be
justifiable in each case. Reasons for disclosure must be clearly stated on the
safeguarding alert form. I f there is any uncertainty, legal advice should be
sought.
Information sharing protocols
Where other agencies are identified as working with the r esident/client in
either a supp ort or care provision, an information sharing protocol should be
drafted (j ointly if possible) to allow the safe sharing of c ertain information. The
lead professional is ideally the organisation to make sure such protocol is in
place.
The Data Protection Act 1998
The Data Pr otection Act 1998 requires that personal infor mation is ob tained
and processed fairl y and lawfully; that it is accurate, relevant and not held
longer than necessary; that i t is kept s ecurely and is only disclosed in
appropriate circumstances. Personal i nformation may be disclosed without
the consent of the subject in or der to prevent or de tect a crime, to
apprehend or pros ecute an offender or where failure to disclose could
prejudice such action. Reasons for dis closure must be clearly stated on the
safeguarding alert form.

Seven golden rules for information sharing (taken from Information Sharing: Guidance for
practitioners and managers published by HM Government):
1. Remember that the data protection act is not a barrier to sharing
information but provides a framewor k to e nsure that personal infor mation
about living persons is shared appropriately.
2. Be open and honest with the person (and/or their family where
appropriate) from the outset about why, what, how and with whom
information will, or could be shared, and seek their agreement, unless it is
unsafe or inapprop riate to do s o.
3. Seek advice if you are in any doubt, without disclosing the identity of the
person where possi ble.
4. Share with consent where appropriate and, where possible, respect the
wishes of those who do not consent to share confidential information. You
may s till share infor mation without consent if, in your judgement, that lack
of conse nt can be overridden in the p ublic interest. You will need to base
your judgement on the facts of the case.
5. Consider safety and well-being: base your information sharing decisions on
considerations of the safety and well-being of the person and others who
may be affected b y their actions .
6. Necessary, prop orti onate , relevant, accurate, timely and secure: ensure
that the infor mation you share is necessary for the purpos e for which you
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are sharing it, is shared only with thos e people who nee d to have it, is
accurate and up-to-date, is shared in a timely fashion, and is s hared
securely.
7. Keep a record of your decision and the reasons for it – whether it is to share
information or not. I f you decide to share, then record what you have
shared, with whom and for what purpose.

Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights
States that everyone has the right to r espect for his private and family life,
their home and the ir correspondence. Disclosure of such information might
give rise to an issue under Article 8, but it is permissible for the prevention of
crime or disorder , for the protections of health or morals, or for the protection
of the rights and freedom of others. The disclosure of information to pr otec t
children and adults at risk could come under any of these headings , but
disclosure should b e justifiable, appropriate for the purp ose and only to the
extent needed to achieve that purpos e. Reasons for disclosure mus t be clearly
stated on the safe guarding alert form.

Important Rule – Confidentiality
Staff should never indicate to a vulnerable person that they would keep
secrets. A feature of sexual abuse in particular is the se crecy that exists
between perpetrator and a vulnerable person. Staff can find the mselves
pulled into this relationship in a destructive way. Conseq uently, s taff s hould
discuss such cases fully with their line manager and not work in isolation. The
line manager will take the decision if this has to be share d with other
members of the s taff team.

The adult at risk will be central to deci sion-making in the safeguarding
process, and will be supported to make their own choices wherever possible.
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Appendix 4

Mental Capacity

There is a presumption that adults have mental capacity to make informed
decisions about their lives. When considering an individual’s mental capacity
we will apply the fi ve key principles of the Mental Capac ity Act:
•

•

•
•
•

A presumption of c apacity - every adult has the right to make his or her
own decisions and must be assumed to have capacity to do so unless it
is proved other wise;
The right for individuals to be suppor te d to make their own decisions people must be given all appropriate help before anyone concludes
that the y cannot make their own decisions;
That individuals must retain the right to make what might be seen as
eccentric or unwise decisions;
Best interests – anything done for or on behalf of people without
capacity must be i n their best interests; and
Least restrictive intervention – anything done for or on b ehalf of people
without capacity s hould be the least restrictive of their b asic rights and
freedoms

Adults at risk shoul d be given infor mation, advice and support in a form that
they can understand and have their views included in all forums that are
making decisions about their lives. All decisions taken by professionals about a
person’s life s hould be timely, reasonable, justified, prop ortionate and ethical.
Whilst working to s afeguard adults at risk staff members s hould make the
dignity, safety and well-being of the individual a priority i n their actions .

Establishing a vulnerable adult’s capacity to consent and right to choose
Most adult residents/clients will have both the right to c onsent to be abused
by other people, and the right to decide whether or not they want to pursue
with the Police or Adult Social Care Se rvices, a complaint about abuse
committed against them.
The local authority will have set out in its procedures for p rotecting those who
fall into the statutory definition of adults at risk in its Adul t Protection Policy.
Their procedures will be designed to p rotect people who may lack the
capacity to consent to abuse. Where the person who may have been abuse d
is a resident/client and is defined as adult at risk for statutory purposes,
managers will need to be clear about local procedures for reporting before
making a decision about whether to r eport abuse allegations agains t the
wishes of the adult concerned.
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